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AIA MINNESOTA MATRIX NEWSLETTER

FEBRUARY 2021

Preserving the Spirit of Democracy in a time of Barricades
By Mary-Margaret Zindren, EVP/Executive Director

When I saw the photo of the Confederate flag being paraded by one of the
seditious rioters who overtook the U.S. Capitol on January 6, I was horrified. I
thought of the entrenched and resurgent White supremacy that flag represents and
the war that was fought to ensure it never gained a place of honor within or on
top of the buildings of our nation’s capital.

Something else about the photo caught my eye, and another chill passed through

https://$%7Bimagelink1%7D/
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me. I recognized the floor. I knew this place.

Back in 1994, when I was working for the National League of Cities, I waited for
nearly an hour in that hallway for former Sen. Bob Dole to exit the Senate
Chambers and tell me the fate of a bill I’d been working on. I spent a long time
marveling at the intricate pattern of those Minton tiles.  

For most of my 50 years, I have walked the halls of the U.S. Capitol building,
Congressional office buildings, state capitols, and centers of city government
across the nation. Access to these spaces started in my childhood as part of school
field trips and inspired a career rooted in public service.

Growing up Catholic, I experienced these government buildings much like I would a
cathedral. The most common architectural elements of these centers of democracy
—across geography and architectural styles—are soaring ceilings and stone floors.
In these spaces, the power, awe, and inspiration evoked is of the spirit of
democracy. Greater than any one person or group of people, abiding across
generations, this spirit calls us to our nation’s highest ideals.

Prior to and following January 6, fences and blockades have been installed around
the U.S. Capitol, the White House, and the Minnesota State Capitol, where there
is now talk of replacing these temporary measures with permanent
structures.

I absolutely understand and support the need to protect the health, safety, and
welfare of those who work in and visit these government buildings. Today’s threats
to the safety of lawmakers and their staff are very real and not to be minimized. A
variety of security solutions will need to be employed.

But sustaining, much less augmenting, these types of security measures may
actually undercut efforts to protect public safety and to secure our democracy.
Read more »

CALL TO ACTION

https://www.aoc.gov/explore-capitol-campus/art/minton-tiles
https://www.minnpost.com/state-government/2021/01/on-the-fence-minnesota-capitol-likely-to-beef-up-security-with-permanent-enclosure/
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ENTER Digital Weekly Launched Thursday, January 28
 
AIA Minnesota’s new ENTER digital weekly—a design-forward e-newsletter and
website—speaks to an audience of Minnesota architecture clients, community
leaders, and influencers of public policy and opinion with articles on how clients
and communities can design for climate action, equity, economy, beauty, and
innovation. In addition to the digital weekly, we will produce one annual print
publication that will debut in September 2021.
 
All AIA Minnesota members automatically receive the weekly email each Thursday.
We invite you to encourage others to sign up to receive the free weekly
at www.entermn.com.

We have limited advertising and sponsorship opportunities in each weekly issue.
Contact Pam Nelson for details.

Firm Assessments
Attention Firm Principals and Marketing Staff:  Firm Assessments have been
emailed to the firm contacts and were due on January 29, 2021.  Firm Directory
Profile Questionnaires will be distributed a bit later this year than in the past.  Firms
must pay 2021 Firm Assessments in order to be listed in the Firm Directory that will
be published in an annual print publication of ENTER and on the AIA Minnesota
website. If you have questions or didn't receive a Firm Assessment Invoice, reach
out to Amber Allardyce.

http://www.entermn.com/
mailto:nelson@aia-mn.org
mailto:allardyce@aia-mn.org
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AIA Minnesota is excited to announce that we will be sponsoring the AIA Materials
Matter continuing education series in March, April, and May 2021. The delivery of
this series in Minnesota is happening in collaboration with and using significant
support from MSR Design.

Materials Matter is a five-session series delivering comprehensive, high-level
knowledge and strategies for assessing and selecting healthy, sustainable
materials. Sessions will delve into the impact of materials on the environment and
human health, the tools and data available for assessing and prioritizing materials,
and strategies for integrating informed decision-making into projects and practice. 

Sessions will include presentations, panels, case studies, and activities. Speakers
will include both Minnesota-based and national subject matter experts. 

Dates and times: This series will be virtual from 10:00 am - 3:00 pm with a
one hour break for lunch on the following dates: Wednesdays, March 24,
April 7 and 21, and May 5 and 19.

Registration Options:
Register for all 5 sessions
Firms can purchase a series pass and have someone different attend each of
the 5 sessions.
Register for single sessions

Continuing education: Each session will provide 4.0 HSW LUs

Check here for more details. Registration will open soon.

Donate Your Collection of Architecture MN Magazines to
U.S. Modernist
U.S. Modernist, a nonprofit dedicated to documenting, preserving, and promoting
modernist residential architecture, is looking for a collection of older Architecture
MN magazines (predating 2006) to scan for inclusion in its digital Architecture
Magazine Library. If you have a set you’d like to donate, U.S. Modernist will
arrange and pay for its shipment. Those interested should contact Chris Hudson.

MINNESOTA ARCHITECTURAL FOUNDATION

2021 Ralph Rapson Traveling Study Fellowship Competition
Application Deadline: Friday, February 26
Competition Dates: Thursday, March 4 - Tuesday, March 9
The Minnesota Architectural Foundation announce the 2021 Ralph Rapson
Traveling Study Fellowship competition details. Learn more about the competition

https://www.aia-mn.org/events/materials-matter-2021/
https://usmodernist.org/library.htm
mailto:hudson@aia-mn.org
https://www.aia-mn.org/resources/mn-architectural-foundation/programs/rapson/application/
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and apply.

Financial Support for ARE Study Materials
The Minnesota Architectural Foundation (MAF) has a few remaining opportunities
to provide financial support to members of the Minnesota architecture community
and recent graduating students seeking professional licensing during the economic
slowdown. Learn more about the requirements and
notify MAF@MinnesotaArchitecturalFoundation.org if you meet the
requirements and are interested. Remaining opportunities will be accepted on a
first-come, first serve basis.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

February 26 - 27, 2021
Registration is now open for the virtual 33rd annual Lake Superior Design
Retreat!
 
“Retreat” from your everyday with four speakers from around the world over the
course of two days, plus virtual social time with the speakers and attendees.

Learn about designing for outer space from Space Exploration Architecture
(SEArch+)
Get crafty with Ellie Lum, bag maker behind Klum House
See art in a new light with Peyton Scott Russell, Minneapolis graffiti artist
and art educator.
Marvel at the connections between dance and technology with Kate
Ladenheim, dance artist and artistic director of the People Movers. 

 
Engage with your fellow LSDRers during dedicated social times. Swap stories
during a breakfast social, after trying your hand at a Lucia Watson (2020 speaker)
breakfast recipe. Raise a glass on Friday evening with the official LSDR cocktail or
mocktail. And connect over social media with hashtag #LSDR33.

https://www.aia-mn.org/resources/mn-architectural-foundation/programs/are/
mailto:MAF@MinnesotaArchitecturalFoundation.org
https://www.aia-mn.org/events/lsdr2021/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Eb63LCBEx9pDcdLKMZKewgRUz-bmmwR8yN0HhC1KDYUXTFEiSR9R5C5RY-dkmIPXvOAwCux4HCh7cbphDdnqe9b-u4zR-LLld9Dvyl1WzMMzltJvO0gHSXUtkkoHkx97W0TgLdMIhTeNSr0R7Wvetg==&c=lkxx68bH4uUXOYtbrpf1bO0gUozvBa-UWOE6bA_FOlq7NiLbtr03qA==&ch=34Z906aCk87RPI7vy44q_djGSX5LrJOEh3JTkaF9lZbSZvyVlS_Hug==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Eb63LCBEx9pDcdLKMZKewgRUz-bmmwR8yN0HhC1KDYUXTFEiSR9R5C5RY-dkmIPX-nQB_Sksp9470Vd3lQvFMrXSN7rNFQRugyrS_BVoCxrrxfWF7CEZtH0hXbhaDAHog0_WNlnNWjB4UKxloIIhRw==&c=lkxx68bH4uUXOYtbrpf1bO0gUozvBa-UWOE6bA_FOlq7NiLbtr03qA==&ch=34Z906aCk87RPI7vy44q_djGSX5LrJOEh3JTkaF9lZbSZvyVlS_Hug==
https://houseofdaskarone.com/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Eb63LCBEx9pDcdLKMZKewgRUz-bmmwR8yN0HhC1KDYUXTFEiSR9R5C5RY-dkmIPXyruID-WmjOG4KPVFhTGg4rANwnBqrKSFlAa_5dVvQ0Wh8J3UY_1PGPpJY6bTVKvIFYfmFEvucbGF4fhOmq97QQ==&c=lkxx68bH4uUXOYtbrpf1bO0gUozvBa-UWOE6bA_FOlq7NiLbtr03qA==&ch=34Z906aCk87RPI7vy44q_djGSX5LrJOEh3JTkaF9lZbSZvyVlS_Hug==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Eb63LCBEx9pDcdLKMZKewgRUz-bmmwR8yN0HhC1KDYUXTFEiSR9R5C5RY-dkmIPXxv4NEg3E5UC0UC5GKnyPdn_T2ChJIdYX9j1WneZ55I3n_K7wQpFku0zbyJrBJ0e-rSN5cd1XqpHfN3Ue-fTEtg==&c=lkxx68bH4uUXOYtbrpf1bO0gUozvBa-UWOE6bA_FOlq7NiLbtr03qA==&ch=34Z906aCk87RPI7vy44q_djGSX5LrJOEh3JTkaF9lZbSZvyVlS_Hug==
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Register today!

Submit Your Work to the SAY IT LOUD Exhibition at Rapson
Hall
SAY IT LOUD has been invited by the University of Minnesota, AIA Minnesota, and
MSP NOMA to feature diverse designers of Minnesota in an exhibition at the
Goldstein Museum of Design's (GMD) HGA Galleries in Rapson Hall on the UMN
Twin Cities campus. The exhibition will feature projects by diverse design
professionals, as well as quotes and video interviews on their experiences in the
architecture and design professions. The concept of this exhibition is "To see our
faces, hear our voices, feel our impact within the colorful tapestry of our heritage."
Submission deadline is February 28. Learn more »

Ways to Stay with AIA: Membership Options
If you or someone you know has recently been laid off, furloughed, their start date
has been indefinitely postponed, or they are self-employed or an independent
contractor and their income has been significantly impacted by the pandemic, we
can help with options for maintaining AIA membership. We can also provide
guidance on a wide variety of ways to stay engaged with the architecture
community. Please reach out to Amber Allardyce for more information.

NATIONAL & LOCAL CHAPTER UPDATES

AIA NATIONAL

TIPS FOR USING AIA CONTRACT DOCUMENTS ONLINE SERVICE
Thursday, February 11, 2:00 pm
Jointhis webinar for tips and tricks to work faster and more effectively in the AIA Contract
Documents online service. There will be a live Q & A session during the webinar, so come with
questions for our online service technical support staff. Learn more »

CREATING EQUITABLE, ADAPTABLE, AND RESILIENT EDUCATIONAL ENVIRONMENTS
Friday, February 18, 1:00 pm
Applying the AIA Framework for Design Excellence to learning environments in your
community is made simple in this session. Sign up to discuss planning strategies that address
current and future educational needs and explore best practices to help make educational
facilities a community hub during crisis events. Learn more »

SUBMIT YOUR PROJECT TO THE HEALTHCARE DESIGN AWARDS
The Healthcare Design Awards showcase the best of healthcare building design, planning, and
design-oriented research. Projects should solve aesthetic, civic, urban, and social concerns in
addition to the requisite functional and sustainability concerns associated with a healthcare
setting. Submissions are due Tuesday, March 16 at 4:00 pm. Learn more »

AIAU: EMBODIED CARBON 101 SERIES

https://www.aia-mn.org/events/lsdr2021/
https://www.beyondthebuilt.com/say-it-loud-minnesota
mailto:allardyce@aia-mn.org
http://acdpages.aia.org/WBN-2021FebTipsandTricks_LP.html?utm_source=AIA-Chapters
https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/180554515076814604
https://www.aia.org/awards/7906-aia-healthcare-design-awards?utm_source=real-magnet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=aah21-q1-news
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Embodied carbon is an emission source that has long been overlooked. In the next 10 years it
will be responsible for a staggering 74% of CO2 emissions of new buildings constructed during
that period. This new series will show you how to immediately consider embodied carbon while
gaining in-depth knowledge about the details. Learn more »

FREE COPY OF THE AIA FIRM SURVEY REPORT: THE BUSINESS OF ARCHITECTURE
This essential resource includes metrics to measure practice, evaluate performance, and set
strategy. You'll discover trends in firm billings and finances, construction sectors served,
international work, and practice and technology, including: Why there is likely to be a significant
increase in retrofits due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Learn more »

ON-DEMAND HOUSING AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT VIDEOS
Check out this library of housing-related videos, including net-zero energy, housing equity,
community advocacy, Living Building Challenge, and mitigating pandemic risks.

FREE RESUME REVIEW
To help you navigate the current job market, we’re offering free expert résumé review services
through the AIA Career Center. Simply visit your account overview page and scroll to the
TopResume section at the bottom to submit. 

MEMBER PROFILE
Update your contact preferences, education, licenses, career, and contact information online.
Visit myprofile.aia.org.

AIA MINNEAPOLIS

FEBRUARY LUNCHEON: 2020 HONOR AWARD AND COMMENDATION PROJECTS
Thursday, February 18, 12:00 pm
Register
In the second of a two-part series, hear the stories behind the remaining 2020 AIA Minnesota
Honor Award and Commendation-winning projects. 

MINNEAPOLIS HERITAGE PRESERVATION AWARDS
Organizers of the Minneapolis Preservation Awards are pleased to announce that they are
accepting nominations for the annual award program, which recognizes architects, developers,
volunteers, enthusiasts, and preservation professionals that protect and celebrate the City's
built history. Nominations are accepted electronically and are completely free of charge. Final
submissions are due on Monday, February 8, 2021. Learn more »
Save the date!: A virtual celebration will take place on Thursday, March 18, 2021.

CITY OF MINNEAPOLIS SEEKS SENIOR PROJECT MANAGER IN SPACE AND ASSET
CONSTRUCTION ADMINISTRATION
The City of Minneapolis is hiring a Senior Project Manager in our Finance and Property
Services division. The position will manage the Space and Asset, Construction Administration
Team and manage large complex construction projects from initiation to completion handling all
administrative matters and facilitating communications with all parties, including elected
officials. Architects are encouraged to apply; however, an architecture license is not required.
Learn more »

AIA NORTHERN MINNESOTA

LAKE SUPERIOR DESIGN RETREAT STUDENT SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE

https://aiau.aia.org/embodied-carbon-101/?utm_source=real-magnet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=aiau20-embodied-carbon-101-001members
https://joinus.aia.org/business-intelligence/free-copy-of-the-aia-member-firm-survey-report/?utm_source=real-magnet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=research20-firm-survey-2020
https://www.gotostage.com/channel/89318bd279044da89203e084b39f6b5b
http://send.aia.org/link.cfm?r=GkAXld6motwttqrnsfsElQ~~&pe=5ToIXQJOcpCtwyP2ISdgodrB_TlfP6_CeCx61hLgXqDojcr_swEGL3bRrc7hFZQG-8xmIB2hZe6IVvUQcTLDug~~&t=IE64-IfBPj8SLzuPPeFd2Q~~
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001u6YgE6FFSPxRYzbSxAr_Unr31sDDwiNOuMUOF3vjYd60-FtuNwQJKy86agM2R7wfjtLI7wjUFu9QLavtelfL5MXTbHGh-7-wRH8pxO3uLnZIdaSrMaX1HD4meZvwgIJmT7zJxDWJYII5DAoqiaiej91T9wdLOuI5rbtDoCLraEdLczeRnu6Stg==&c=JlxxpTw9Dyp0NcgYlcarSvaF9IEvCG7f9UaOJdrWQeMNlNhtGRaUiQ==&ch=ezCr-4h9tW8jaQXTLwRLX4K1pO37H26ApLPde-0cTqTusavDgI1eWA==
https://www.aia-mn.org/event/aia-minneapolis-chapter-luncheon-feb/
https://www.aia-mn.org/about/chapters/aia-minneapolis/minneapolis-events/preservation/
https://agency.governmentjobs.com/minneapolismn/default.cfm?action=viewJob&jobID=2957401
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AIA Northern Minnesota is offering scholarships for full-time students enrolled in an accredited
architecture program to attend this year’s LSDR. Scholarship recipients will be awarded in
order of interest. Ten scholarships are available. Learn more »

AIA ST. PAUL

VIRTUAL FOOD FOR THOUGHT: ST. PAUL PRIZE COMPETITION DESIGNS
Wednesday, February 24, 12:00 pm
Hear from the first, second, and third place St. Paul Prize Design Competition competitors as
they present their design proposals in response to the 2020 design challenge. Register »

COMMITTEE AND KNOWLEDGE COMMUNITY UPDATES

ARCHITECT LICENSING ADVISORY COMMITTEE

Thursday, February 4, 12:00
Virtual Meeting

VIRTUAL ARE REVIEWS IN 2021
Construction & Evaluation
Tuesday, March 9, 4:00 - 6:00 pm
Presented by Mandi Tauferner, AIA, and Will St. Germaine, both from Architecture Advantage.

Practice Management & Project Management
Tuesdays, April 20 and April 27, 4:00 - 6:00 pm
Presented by Kristine Kubes, Esq., Kubes Law Firm; and Heidi Neumueller, AIA, and Dan
Grothe, AIA, both from Cuningham Group.

Programming & Analysis
Tuesday, May 18, 3:30 - 7:00 pm
Presented by DJ Heinle, AIA, TKDA and Melissa Emerson, AIA, HDR

Watch for details here » 

2021 ARE SCHOLARSHIP: DEADLINE EXTENDED
Applications are due Friday, February 12 at 5:00 pm. 
The AIA Minnesota Architect Licensing Advisory Committee coordinates awarding a
scholarship to an AIA Minnesota Associate member to cover the costs of all sections of the
Architect Registration Exam, within the parameters defined in the application. Test fees for all
six sections of the 5.0 exam totals $1,470. Learn more »

You can now choose to take the ARE either online or in-person. Here are some helpful links to
help you know what to expect and how to prepare.

Guide to Online Proctoring

https://www.aia-mn.org/misc-event/lsdr-registration/
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZYpcOquqT0oE9y9QK5KB0Vwq4q_u7MdLndx
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZwkcOmvrDwtEtI4k5glNbDZrg6MOdZewUa4
https://www.aia-mn.org/events/continuing-education/continuing-education-current-opportunities/
https://www.aia-mn.org/events/continuing-education/are/scholarship/
https://www.ncarb.org/sites/default/files/GuidetoOnlineProctoring.pdf
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A Webinar for ARE Testing Covering the Updated Demo Exam, the New Digital
Whiteboard, Online Proctoring, and Exam Strategies

What to Expect on Exam Day

A Webinar on Tips for Setting Up an Online Proctored Test Environment

ARE 5.0 Exam Navigation: Tips, Tricks, and More

ARCHITECTURE IN THE SCHOOLS COMMITTEE

Thursday, February 11, 8:30 am
Virtual Meeting

BUILDING CODES KNOWLEDGE COMMUNITY

Wednesday, February 10, 12:00 pm
Virtual Meeting
Open Forum Discussion with an option to discuss current TAG committee progress for Section
1323 – MN Energy Code. Bring your code questions, experiences, updates to share.

Use this link to view all current codes and their specific status.

COMMITTEE ON DESIGN

Thursday, February 11, 12:00 pm
Virtual Meeting

COMMITTEE ON THE ENVIRONMENT

Friday, February 12, 12:00 - 1:30 pm (Note extended time)
Virtual Meeting
The February COTE meeting will cover the latest developments in AIA 2030 Commitment
reporting, and using the newly revised Design Data Exchange (DDx) tool. This will be a high-
level session with time for questions as well as dialogue between members.

We’re especially encouraging 2030 Commitment signatory firms to join, as well as people from
firms around the state who self-describe as interested in sustainable design. Please join the
mailing list by emailing Sheri Hansen to learn more and stay up to date.

There will also be a little time reserved for chatting and getting to know some of the other
sustainable design professionals who are new to COTE.

COMMITTEE ON EQUITY, DIVERSITY, AND INCLUSION

Wednesday, February 17, 8:30 am
Virtual Meeting

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N-X2YeqRcEI&feature=youtu.be
https://www.ncarb.org/blog/what-to-expect-test-day
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NUAVtg8blGY&feature=youtu.be
https://www.ncarb.org/blog/are-50-exam-navigation-tips-tricks-and-more
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZEvfuGrrjIuGNNfEm2I2DTZCdfvx2uvhcyh
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZUtc-qspzMuE9EQ1vEKESbErzAdCOCCknEt
http://www.dli.mn.gov/business/codes-and-laws/2020-minnesota-state-building-codes
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZckdOisrTMvGNVMRP_l7nO2b0i5w-h4lYlz
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZMvd-quqTguG9e9RqUfOizgLWtjiQEaYuZ9
mailto:hansen@aia-mn.org
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZcvd--vrjwuGN2WciFTkNHqOami-C5ojzCr
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FOUNDATIONS OF INTERCULTURAL DEVELOPMENT OFFERINGS IN 2021
Build your capacity to engage across cultural differences with colleagues, peers and clients by
learning the foundational concepts of intercultural development. Participants will be introduced
to the Intercultural Development Continuum as a theory of change model before taking an
evaluative assessment to measure their current skills and being guided through development
of personal and professional goals. The program concludes with a dynamic, hands-on
workshop to practice using and growing your intercultural skills. 5 LU Hours; 4 ethics credits.
 
Spring session dates: March 4, April 8 and 9. Sign up now »

COUNCIL OF FIRMS KNOWLEDGE COMMUNITY

Monday, February 8, 11:30 am
Virtual Meeting
What will be the "new normal" for our work environment? In this meeting, we'll discuss how we
are restructuring our practices as the pandemic continues.

EMERGING PROFESSIONALS COMMITTEE

Tuesday, February 2, 8:00 am 
Virtual Meeting

ENTER COMMITTEE

Wednesday, February 17, 12:00 pm
Virtual Meeting

GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

Wednesday, February 16, 12:00 pm
Virtual Meeting
The 2021 legislative session is in full swing--members of AIA Minnesota have already met with
10 legislators and several state agency leaders on the following topics:

A wide range of commercial and residential building code issues
Renewable energy and climate action opportunities
Affordable housing

Members and staff have also been working on issues related to the state designer selection
board, culturally-appropriate affordable housing design, and more! View the 2021 legislative
agenda.

HEALTH DESIGN KNOWLEDGE COMMUNITY

Thursday, February 25, 4:00 pm
Virtual Meeting
This month's presentation will be made by AECOM, Healthcare Design Magazine Acute Care
Award winner.

https://www.aia-mn.org/get-involved/equity-profession/intercultural-development/
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZUpf--przMjGtN6SbMe3TJ81xrzR_K-30zX
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZ0pde6sqzgsEtVMeIjZvNWwlpA9Gj_atHvX
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZIqduquqz8uH9Y2zrFIdy2qpGHyWEkiqDNB
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZAkdO6hqTwqHdCdyVLTGqmuQgD737XwpV9I
https://www.aia-mn.org/get-involved/committees/government-affairs/issues-agenda/
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZ0rdO6vpz0vH9cdkse40Mtjz7IW3GKBE2sF
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HOUSING ADVOCACY COMMITTEE

Wednesday, February 3, 12:00 pm
Virtual Meeting

SEARCH FOR SHELTER 2021
February 12-21
The Search for Shelter Design Charette is virtual in 2021! Join us for opening and closing
events, and work with your team over a 10 day period when it works for you! Volunteer for
Search for Shelter 2021 »

Opening Speaker: Minnesota Housing Commissioner Jennifer Ho
Friday, February 12, 5:45 pm
Join us to hear from Commissioner Ho about the agency's priorities and plans for 2020.
Participation in the charrette is not required. Register for the opening session »

Closing Speaker: Anne Mavity, Executive Director, Minnesota Housing Partnership
Sunday, February 21, 12:00 pm - 1:30 pm
Join us to hear from Anne Mavity about MHP's projects in the works, and stay to see the
presentation of the charrette results! Register »

LAKE SUPERIOR DESIGN RETREAT COMMITTEE

Monday, February 8, 11:30 am
Virtual Meeting

MINNESOTA DESIGN TEAM (MDT) COMMITTEE

Wednesday, February 17, 4:30 pm
Virtual Meeting

RESIDENTIAL ARCHITECTURE COMMITTEE

Tuesday, February 2, 12:00 pm
Virtual Meeting

HOME OF THE MONTH 2021: NOW ACCEPTING PROJECTS
Submission deadline: March 29
Submit your best residential design projects to be showcased in the “Home of the Month” Star
Tribune feature in their Sunday Homes & Gardens section. Projects should be completed within
the past five years and located within Minnesota or western Wisconsin. Learn more »

HOMES BY ARCHITECTS 2021: PROJECT SUBMISSIONS NOW OPEN
Submission deadline: April 5
The committee is currently accepting submissions of projects that wish to be considered for
inclusion on the 2021 tour. This year’s event is planned to be live, with an option for a limited
number of projects to be showcased virtually. Learn more »

TECHNOLOGY IN PRACTICE (TAP) KNOWLEDGE COMMUNITY

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZYlde2urzouGdVWgQyzLuNJ2BbaDWTufTQR
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSf5vbO55lsfrewCbemRVYiTcdjoW035ij_pu9AFMQDbJ-0zUQ/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZMvdeippzMrGdNxkPSaoEbyeftVNOVqoa03
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZYsd-irqjMiHd3TdAsv5ZaNULxeUkq2R1DG
https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tZIvd-6trToueOSCohaGmOTNC4gMjrow5A
https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJwldOGoqjoj2Aqb06DkWZqdepYRPw8Iew
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZIvc-qrqzsoHdGHwdGUlRwgSzvo8kRBSrCe
https://www.aia-mn.org/get-involved/committees/residential-architecture/home-month/
https://www.aia-mn.org/events/homes-by-architects-tour/hbat-info-for-architects/
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The Technology in Practice (TAP) Knowledge Community is building a virtual community
on Slack. Firm leaders are encouraged to direct their AIA and non-AIA technical staff as well as
tech-enthusiasts to join the TAP community as our practice moves into an increasingly digital
marketplace. If you have questions or would like to be a part of this group, please contact co-
chair Adam Wilbrecht, AIA, or AIA Minnesota staff liaison Deanna Christiansen. Join
directly »

WOMEN IN ARCHITECTURE COMMITTEE

Wednesday, February 10, 8:00 am
Virtual Meeting

PEOPLE & FIRMS

Maria Ambrose, AIA, was promoted to Firm Principal at ESG Architecture & Design.

Peterssen/Keller Architecture is now PKA Architecture. Gabriel Keller, Assoc. AIA,
founding principal, and Kristine Anderson, Assoc. AIA, managing principal, are leading the
firm with directors Andrew Edwins, AIA, Ryan Fish, AIA, Chad Healy, Assoc. AIA, and
Brent Nelson, AIA.

Ben Walters, AIA, was promoted to Associate Vice President at HGA Architects &
Engineers.

WELCOME OUR NEWEST MEMBERS!

Kelsey Hiner, AIA Minnnesota Allied
Member

Jared Hoerr, Assoc. AIA
Susannah K. Odlaug, Intl. Assoc. AIA

COVID-19 RESOURCES

Pandemic Response Resources
AIA Minnesota continues to update its Pandemic Response Resources webpage with
materials for business management, remote work, health, and more. You can also get the
latest updates on state and federal programs and policies.

New Articles and Resources
AIA provided new resources and articles to help you navigate the pandemic economy.

U.S. Chamber of Commerce Guide to Small Business COVID-19 Emergency Loans »

ARCHITECT Magazine: Tax Filing Considerations that Might Soften 2020's Economic
Impact »

Building Innovation Hub: Health and Wellness Meet Energy Performance »

AIA Strategies for Safer Facilities
AIA has created strategies and step-by-step risk management tools for many different space

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001u6YgE6FFSPxRYzbSxAr_Unr31sDDwiNOuMUOF3vjYd60-FtuNwQJK9B3lclnG6DFNxLJpWLAIhS7c0slwDi8f-FWVdm2cmp7ODr9Urzh1hlx63TdUfTDMsRpzA-WZkB2ETbfYIKlVa6v3AsKfOQfMwLkj0Yx_ImsUGL3eWbju0TJifZVVlcWLzBl_7AZMp2OZWFJtUZMtF28loAWmMFgBaCtdEaoHzsty05VJSDMaaUKUJ5YrHJ82KEu5QEkLw3x&c=JlxxpTw9Dyp0NcgYlcarSvaF9IEvCG7f9UaOJdrWQeMNlNhtGRaUiQ==&ch=ezCr-4h9tW8jaQXTLwRLX4K1pO37H26ApLPde-0cTqTusavDgI1eWA==
mailto:awilbrecht@cuningham.com
mailto:christiansen@aia-mn.org
https://aiamntap.slack.com/join/shared_invite/zt-eg7itqlh-dz0xRcRvFiPJLTULX6CNIw%23/
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZwvf-2orjotGd1q7D7llDZ9oYu7nq8bU9Hp
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001u6YgE6FFSPxRYzbSxAr_Unr31sDDwiNOuMUOF3vjYd60-FtuNwQJK4MQwqXX0RNKkgK-dZo3zbzhgNADcyozn5Lf4I7BWs7FK-KAA4tsNEwJjccybBB7TgYYx4cgbDwkN0_eLingF0bYFI58ItQcIhr1R9TZD87ApvDmkWXJ4DOLpJaOGiD1zQ==&c=JlxxpTw9Dyp0NcgYlcarSvaF9IEvCG7f9UaOJdrWQeMNlNhtGRaUiQ==&ch=ezCr-4h9tW8jaQXTLwRLX4K1pO37H26ApLPde-0cTqTusavDgI1eWA==
https://www.uschamber.com/report/guide-small-business-covid-19-emergency-loans
https://www.architectmagazine.com/practice/tax-filing-considerations-that-might-soften-2020s-economic-impact_o
https://buildinginnovationhub.org/resource/health-and-wellness-meet-energy-performance/
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types:

Strategies for Safer Multifamily Housing
Health Care Facility Design Checklist
Strategies for Safer Schools
Strategies for Safer Senior Living Communities
Strategies for Safer Retail Stores
Strategies for Safer Offices
Strategies for Safer Buildings
Risk Management Plan for Buildings
AIA Reoccupancy Assessment Tool
NEW! Tenant Energy Optimization Program (ULI)

Visit the AIA COVID-19 Resources for Architects page to learn more.

AFFILIATED ORGANIZATION NEWS & EVENTS

2021 MARVIN LECTURE SERIES: NET POSITIVE DESIGN CONVERSATIONS
Wednesdays beginning February 3, 1:30 pm
The 2021 Marvin Lecture Series is part of the Marvin Collaboration to support the integration of
architectural design, environmental technology, and high-performance sustainable design
practices towards the goal of net-positive architecture. This spring’s lecture series includes
guest practitioners who will explore the potential opportunities and trade-offs in designing
architecture to reduce ecological impacts and energy consumption while meeting the highest
standards for design excellence. Learn more »

UMN ENVIRONMENTAL CAREER AND INTERNSHIP FAIR
Friday, February 5, 9:00 am - 3:00 pm
Employers are invited to learn more and register here »

UMN PORTFOLIO EVENT
For architecture, landscape architecture, and interior design
Tuesday, February 16, 5:30 - 8:30 pm
Employers and portfolio reviewers are invited to sign up here »

NEW ENERGY CODES: WHAT DO THEY MEAN FOR RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL
BUILDINGS?
Friday, February 19, 11:30 am
Join Fresh Energy and Don Sivigny, energy code specialist at the Minnesota Department of
Labor and Industry for a conversation about updates to the new commercial energy code that
came into effect last year. We will also discuss what is happening with the residential energy
code. Don will also discuss possibilities for the commercial energy code in the future for our
state, the residential energy code and the reasons why Minnesota did not make the change to
the 2018 IECC residential provisions, and the "hot topic" subject of conditioned spaces,
porches, and more. Register »

DETAILS MAKE THE DESIGN WORK: COORDINATING STRUCTURAL AND
ARCHITECTURAL REQUIREMENTS IN LIGHT-FRAME AND HYBRID WOOD BUILDINGS
February 23 and 25
Light-frame multi-family construction continues to be extremely popular as demand for efficient
residential structures increases in urban and suburban areas. As a result, proper and
economical connection design and detailing have become even more critical to a project’s

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001u6YgE6FFSPxRYzbSxAr_Unr31sDDwiNOuMUOF3vjYd60-FtuNwQJKw74fGg5ztHQzjlS3iO023cx0MgviZW9smqjkCM3S_FIzklh6F5TdFvAbPhARTPPM0Ax5V3IyqVaPtdB_BWkwDq15dMdkVmsXSDwfBltf4E8nELRexT31ETi7vGtfgZxTVj2CJPDsbROJ2D-svX4AFPHos1EDKoFfHfBy1mfXDM1iLz4KKgevgtczx05onomhnTex8gatSnAT6bZSEu1ECQqY1xoIVtrMQ==&c=JlxxpTw9Dyp0NcgYlcarSvaF9IEvCG7f9UaOJdrWQeMNlNhtGRaUiQ==&ch=ezCr-4h9tW8jaQXTLwRLX4K1pO37H26ApLPde-0cTqTusavDgI1eWA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001u6YgE6FFSPxRYzbSxAr_Unr31sDDwiNOuMUOF3vjYd60-FtuNwQJK9Kjs5Yy0KGY0x23bCzpMDHXEhSkXw9JYdxWX_-PArcJTTEkzweNiTPho9FokFIL3J4yvXohahQ5YuffQgv1iYZRxTRzqwS-P4BC2kRWnj-eAW1-sxSZdjs4cZ6w2hydhoU1KZw3IjEfJi51DYnX8AYmdtx0BP8BrRHPsVR4GjtE0v-iKL6GiOCQopZe3yFRLUUDmv3soWViIX8_0mtc4DvlTXcXfXXr936Y64lc198JCrCz_0f4u7uuiBBUNdYzUk3t79D9-JldOYhfEjTjvAuCLBABi4BcVXsPqlsB0RnhVW5XjGO8iZ-hqDzkG52TT9aKlbYlbmynLj8-l9rzXNAxpVSTW1VkvS40IMLD0uRZveK_HIaMdHt8Wn4TPj63DSe6C-lGRdV-fmzCVEcz494_UZGtp4KtjP5KFqqhRWepES2xhPBJsUATvsavpoStpGebA5ryD36Yer8MFg-DFB3LJ2lSU3QaONLbfVLbmWRtiGMW1hIqDYaujxJUT5aQmspQbGJdwifL0wvgmRfrMfKtONFlx0HM7i-FAiosj583&c=JlxxpTw9Dyp0NcgYlcarSvaF9IEvCG7f9UaOJdrWQeMNlNhtGRaUiQ==&ch=ezCr-4h9tW8jaQXTLwRLX4K1pO37H26ApLPde-0cTqTusavDgI1eWA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001u6YgE6FFSPxRYzbSxAr_Unr31sDDwiNOuMUOF3vjYd60-FtuNwQJK1l80GZqYhltL-3CFQH49F0mvCcaqMNj9vb5ntBSsMdnW1j5a057pgQmq5P3bWpyoVZ8qzi2-sfhshqvtuxja5zapJt1-MlnLlcheW42QKVl0dU3F5E_sBWaxejh216G8f7JAGfz571yIYWejNauzCfesWpCetsW6aPSwYRhKYfanzgIIiqlZmzh8i0cW50e48IDts2DKVg21BK6OXVSFnUUnXzmDEKkNcS4d9BjhtvlKNc-Vo4XAogTXJU71ZsZRzgRevD95UubFG3FcNTDWNafiPKcmk57yAVdOBJojGHiOX8Nh10o7uuvsdIPMX6c9A==&c=JlxxpTw9Dyp0NcgYlcarSvaF9IEvCG7f9UaOJdrWQeMNlNhtGRaUiQ==&ch=ezCr-4h9tW8jaQXTLwRLX4K1pO37H26ApLPde-0cTqTusavDgI1eWA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001u6YgE6FFSPxRYzbSxAr_Unr31sDDwiNOuMUOF3vjYd60-FtuNwQJK-5ea_W9SLnh6QKrKJjOLFr1jqmziVJLK8K8UV3FAYzFs9WPZ5cJAjOnMItLkp-Yu5aaEy-kiV1Yc4NHEg9pwLPqD_ucXGMRGkbDvEp3SSgxzPH1TO_73p3GvU9MBtdlHgGM1w9CIptlhxgXak7rrkfFiJskIQWJdVs_8BOTT762Nn7XvxUM_ce5gJwe32SFM1KVUBsdOO5id3tyqxfzGSBLpVuNOpp7IpLmiJU23tTo4xXCXtHMW95jqaJ72IE3QPiGNddR8aJ7AqgdBqhs-uhmvCKwyH7dbg_a_hdAoCaHtBccJSiJODumelv3khdd05ycR6kM_XmDrYfGz87Ze7c=&c=JlxxpTw9Dyp0NcgYlcarSvaF9IEvCG7f9UaOJdrWQeMNlNhtGRaUiQ==&ch=ezCr-4h9tW8jaQXTLwRLX4K1pO37H26ApLPde-0cTqTusavDgI1eWA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001u6YgE6FFSPxRYzbSxAr_Unr31sDDwiNOuMUOF3vjYd60-FtuNwQJK3jZERPhqv6mV6gqqwpNVyyWOhzHMpqUAYglAHkd3k1R0AG_GRPfzqsRYZW41iZCvH1gQpJXZaNYN5oZicfA9kGQj4y0ds048qcZHTGbxzBKN79kv3mWL65RIps3eLR1Ksg0coh1FVUSxOqakjc5caN2b4R6AidyzgajJzXa-um1im69jk7Sq0mNmFF1LJrU3PEfbNelA46Of4-BYmlAxMKx-AJkRtNK6urxCME9XnMP&c=JlxxpTw9Dyp0NcgYlcarSvaF9IEvCG7f9UaOJdrWQeMNlNhtGRaUiQ==&ch=ezCr-4h9tW8jaQXTLwRLX4K1pO37H26ApLPde-0cTqTusavDgI1eWA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001u6YgE6FFSPxRYzbSxAr_Unr31sDDwiNOuMUOF3vjYd60-FtuNwQJK3jZERPhqv6mmn0NifLkzV-JiejqpeTLIkZRvrc0e-fA5ixkYvEDnWybAIQAQmSK44yc-6RKx1_9iMT_fkJ5evUqITJsftPuYsI1rhinojqZll-tVldTLKWtipCd7CWKn6vB61pews3j4J0vBWOm5TbLi-WYkQe00riwccTMvSkVK8m4WTxV5azH9u5hEXhC94Mb75ChmGnYyMcoJ03wz-i7CPiL5l9ThU_d5kF7sv9j&c=JlxxpTw9Dyp0NcgYlcarSvaF9IEvCG7f9UaOJdrWQeMNlNhtGRaUiQ==&ch=ezCr-4h9tW8jaQXTLwRLX4K1pO37H26ApLPde-0cTqTusavDgI1eWA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001u6YgE6FFSPxRYzbSxAr_Unr31sDDwiNOuMUOF3vjYd60-FtuNwQJK-5ea_W9SLnh-rbDG9EZ682NWw-4UbcZYs5eKx8ikclxUPkchUroVUuKViqzljheyuMG-dYkqTF0dTYnEL99TXPDjDTTJF1y-HWjkpXOuSUOU4NQCVgYKlTVYtKHrLRQeDN8OWoGupapibwFD2NcWvGjOWkhNqPymHHj6jz90i6Syfg7iVRChebzkB5hCo_5PA==&c=JlxxpTw9Dyp0NcgYlcarSvaF9IEvCG7f9UaOJdrWQeMNlNhtGRaUiQ==&ch=ezCr-4h9tW8jaQXTLwRLX4K1pO37H26ApLPde-0cTqTusavDgI1eWA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001u6YgE6FFSPxRYzbSxAr_Unr31sDDwiNOuMUOF3vjYd60-FtuNwQJK1l80GZqYhltTdyrkH3-pBh5oOZFG8W8AxqP1U0KYERezVYFE2F8conqM8Ueh7Y2TU2_Bf3nEU-z4VL_tOam1x-x_rjVxHslam_TqN9r45lQ2oOBEsCo3aeJDDSGLwAi6FA4CdOJIMWLP3w9Atx6wlFqSceNWqykYQvX9zS6LPN2ijaeOFMk34Y=&c=JlxxpTw9Dyp0NcgYlcarSvaF9IEvCG7f9UaOJdrWQeMNlNhtGRaUiQ==&ch=ezCr-4h9tW8jaQXTLwRLX4K1pO37H26ApLPde-0cTqTusavDgI1eWA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001u6YgE6FFSPxRYzbSxAr_Unr31sDDwiNOuMUOF3vjYd60-FtuNwQJK4zfUFDQEywlNdt3mQ5F5737K_erYRUu2rUktjge4hZjONCDcOiT4v5fj7zntuJ5_wBtHqll06WpqCTJAziAGNIhmU56Ex0bKd-AyUwe2rHMgMDy52Ej2Cu6M1hGf_7IRZQZOktKFh1HuY-z_sF7X0gfw-W7UZBeOKgzogUHnts5RzgpRq5frtQ=&c=JlxxpTw9Dyp0NcgYlcarSvaF9IEvCG7f9UaOJdrWQeMNlNhtGRaUiQ==&ch=ezCr-4h9tW8jaQXTLwRLX4K1pO37H26ApLPde-0cTqTusavDgI1eWA==
https://www.aia.org/resources/6339963-teop-for-architects
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001u6YgE6FFSPxRYzbSxAr_Unr31sDDwiNOuMUOF3vjYd60-FtuNwQJK1l80GZqYhltLmKaCWZ3sOZlFfaKuLBQRFjg2bESdZxo5aMkXAoA_bnvkOsd1HBlPg7rXIAO7YbI0wABtGHn6V9FYnkckQCOcKQnPDnuLSQnWKtoRcCGa1Ko3TgHxP-S7hHcsmGZYN7Ej22A4gTmKI_dY0pFV7aEFTZe0p9cTtzJ&c=JlxxpTw9Dyp0NcgYlcarSvaF9IEvCG7f9UaOJdrWQeMNlNhtGRaUiQ==&ch=ezCr-4h9tW8jaQXTLwRLX4K1pO37H26ApLPde-0cTqTusavDgI1eWA==
https://files.constantcontact.com/5401b328001/a5ac7b85-acd6-43eb-bbcb-8c3c1590c968.pdf
https://www.careerhelp.umn.edu/environmental-internship-career-fair
https://www.careerhelp.umn.edu/portfolio-event
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZAtf-ypqzIvE9Zj_i7ppx52fDzNo8TOUkV6
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success. Join us to learn about efficient and effective lateral and gravity detailing practices.
We’ll also review solutions to frequently asked questions when combining fire, acoustics, and
strength requirements for light-frame multi-family construction. AIA Minnesota members
receive a 20% discount with code GROUP20. Learn more »

UMN ONLINE RESOURCES
Visit the College of Design's online calendar for regular updates on activities.

UMN CAREER AND INTERNSHIP RESOURCES
Employers with jobs, internships or smaller, project-based micro-internships are encouraged to
post opportunities for students and recent grads at careerhelp.umn.edu. 

UPCOMING EVENTS
Visit the AIA Minnesota Events Calendar for more information about upcoming events. For
events not sponsored by AIA Minnesota, please check directly with sponsors for up-to-date
information about cancelations, postponements, or virtual meetings.
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